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ANGELS JOY’S PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 

ANGELS JOY is a non-profit agency based in Orange County, CA. We are committed to 

domestically and globally helping children, youth and young adults who are in need of care and 

protection. Our focus is on assisting victims of violence, human trafficking and physical/sexual 

abuse. Our vision includes granting individuals in need of care and protection the right to be in a 

safe environment where they are cherished, loved, and cared for. UN statistics show that 2.4 

million people across the globe are victims of human trafficking at any one time. Women and 

children who are being exploited as sexual slaves make up 80 percent of this number. 

Unscrupulous criminals running human trafficking networks earn $32 billion every year. Our 

programs help survivors of human trafficking locally in Orange County and globally in Nepal.  

ORANGE COUNTY: A little known fact is that with horrifying regularity, every few minutes, 

girls are being sold in Orange County. On any given day, there are well over 200 advertisements 

readily available on the internet for the sale of young girls in OC. Every single day, minors and 

young adults are being sold in hotels and on streets around places like Disneyland. The young girls 

suffer horrific, unimaginable atrocities on a daily basis. They are made into sexual slaves and are 

virtual prisoners of their “owners.”  In working with other agencies, it has been determined that 

the most immediate need is in the form of emergency housing. Many times, when young girls ages 

18 and up are rescued, there are no immediate shelters for them to go to. To that end, Angels Joy’s 

goal is to provide funding for temporary emergency shelter. We are committed to provide 

temporary housing for the US born rescued youth in a decent motel on a weekly basis up to 4 

weeks so after medical checkup and all the necessary paperwork, the girl could be placed in a 

permanent program. Angels Joy’s funds go directly toward paying for each survivor’s room, food, 

clothing, bus pass, etc., totaling to a basic cost of approximately $850 for the first week.  

KATHMANDU, NEPAL: Nepal is one of the poorest countries in the world! The Trafficking in 

Persons Report (TIP) compiled by the US State Department states that approximately 1/3 of 50,000 

women and girls who work in the hospitality field in Kathmandu are exploited sexually. Angel’s 

Joy supports Angels Home of CAP Nepal by providing housing for female minors who are 

survivors of violence, abuse, rape, and human trafficking (and also those others that are at risk). 

Our funds help to provide shelter, food, medicines, therapy, and other rehabilitation services. The 

monthly cost for housing 8 young girls is approximately $1,200.  

ANGELS JOY provides presentations in order to inform and spread awareness about this 

unspoken atrocity that is carried out globally and in our own back yards. We also provide various 

workshops such as Color Therapy, Health and Happiness Workshops (Yoga and Meditation), and 

services such as Haircuts and Make-Over, etc. for the survivors of violence and abuse. Please let 

us know if your group, organization or community like to set a time for a presentation. We would 

also be grateful for any contribution you can make toward this very worthy and needy cause. For 

more information please feel free to visit our website at www.angelsjoy.org, email and/or call us. 

http://www.angelsjoy.org/

